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Fortword 

1.     Th. organisation of th. ..minar was pr.cd.d by * ^ in Ä numW of 

rapr.»ntativ. oountrie. with a vi.w to .xploring th. variou. «ource. of 

industrial finding and th. criteria for determining th.ir efficient allocs 

tion to th. public manufacturing .ector, and to identifying 8ome of the Wo 

probi... in th. eff.otiv. utilisation of th... r..ourc.. .t the enterpriee 

Uv.1.    Analy.i. of the .urv.y indicate (a) that public manufacturing enter- 

pri... form a .ignificant part of th. indu.trial sector in many developing 

oountri.., and (b) that th. in.titutional frework for the establishment, 

operation, and control of th... enterprise., particularly in their financing 

*.p.ots, oon.titut.. an important tool of gov.rnm.nt .conomic policy both for 

•hort-t.rm .tabilization and long-t.rm growth. 

2.      Following th. surv.y, and a« part of it. .upporting aotivlti.. of tech- 

nical a..i.tanc, th. Unifd Nation. Indu.trial Dov.lopm.nt Organization (UNIDO) 

organised a ..minar on "Financial A.p.ct. of Manufacturing Ent.rpri.es in the 
Publio Seotor" whioh was held in Rom. in December 1969. 

3«      Th. obj.otiv.. of th. ..minar were: 

(a) To provide a forum for participant, fro« both d.v.loping and 

ZJH^Í   e     •P?bliC !6Ctor »^^•oturing ent.rprise. in their 
r..p.ctiv. countri.. and to r.vi.w th. various abroach., and 
t.ohniqu.. that hav. b..n develops in r..olving these problems; 

2 «¡ÏÏÏÎÎÎ 80ne «8ner»1
v«uid«lin.. for th. .ff.otive mobilization 

toll? «ot;i.re'^Ke",^eir Pr0per •lloo»tion to specific mduaw 
Í£^«¡2?? VA eifi0ient •«•«•••* of th... re.ourcea within 
th. operational scope of public manufacturing .nt.rprises. 

4.      Th. sminar was oonv.n.d in Rom. on 1 D.o.ab.r 1969, and the opening 

•••tint i*M addr....d by Mr. GiuMppt Jaooangali,   Counsellor of Embassy, 

Ministry of For.ign Affairs, on b.half of th. Oov.rnm.nt of Italy, whioh 

»•rv*i a. host to th. .«.in«.    Stat.rn.nt. pr...nt.d at th. .-i„ar on b.half 
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in unni 1 «nd 4 rwp.otiv.iy. 

5.     Th.M.lMr „. att,nd,d ^ Mnior omoul< tnm mi|w oomitrl 

LtrT    V' 0OV,^n",n,• but ^"^ '» «-i- i—i «p«m... *pwt co„.ult„t. »d «*.., .p.tó.r. „.„ s.Ucte(J ^ mm) froB ^^ 

».lv   Pol„4, S„d.„ „d th. U„it.d Ki^H« „n ,h. btti. of tl>.lr ^„..^ 
oo.p.t.no. „d ,Ip.rl.no..    Bepr„.nt.tlïl,, from the Intern,UíJnal Ubour 

OW«ttM «i th. Eoonoaio D.v.io^.n, I„.titut, of th. Int.•,!.».! ,«* 
for ».contraction «d Dovlopjent .Lo .tt.nd,d.i/ 

6.      Thi. „por,, dr.fted „d r„vi,„d ta th# 81M       iMt 

i. »„.„!,„ wMtill.d „ VolM. If to b# foUM(td        t Moond -» 

Zi   Z        °rtni"tlW °f ^ "— - <° <». °ov.r».„t o, It.* „* 

uttblltliMnt. in Sotttlwrn It.1». "»»«n« 

i/ * O-Urt. li* „f IBTtt.tp.rt, j, ^ u 
3. 
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Ìwi"l?r",M of lBdu,,r1*1 imUi-nt tont" »*»• —^»u, 
*«...pln, «o«.«,!...   Ap~t ft. «, ldMl0iiotì ^^ ^ 

£.."!' 'Tion "* "°bUi»"»' ~—• -i«-i« to «„„.< 

2T4"th* fo~of lBdleMlv* 'i""in« «-* ** >•. 

icr :::r.r: "znrr xrrrln |-— 
m •M.nti.! ,11 P#'0Ur0#" "* UUli,in* th-" •«•otivly, 1. 
« .«.„ti.1 fMtor i„ th. indu.triftli,fttio„ .ffort of th... coltri... 

Mte hftv. U.„ th. .ubj.ct of ft n^r of ünit.d Nmti0M £ 

W» Main» oov.r*i by thi. import w „, attMiBt t„ , _ 

..,. i „«. T * "•»•«•••ni in Asi» «nd th« P«r Ernst f60 TT H ii. 

•MikáÜ ....  ja^«,j>. 
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«rlUr v«, „coMi^ to I«. „1. i„ th. toU1 n.,i0MlI . Md 

diff.r«t countri.. hav. oho.« to u.. Buoh „„„*... for dlffmat 

purpo...,  „„. muQt begin ^ mrtlng oartaln brotd funoti()Mi ^ m%na% 

di.ti„otio„..  n. first of ,„... t. „.,„..„ „^ .nt,rpri.„. Mhloh m 

lnt.„d.d to p,rfom, on a „or. or 1... ^B»nmt bull| tMla ^ ^ 
«tar. b.i„g perf«,,^, lli0 „„ 4 more or leM ^^ 

T17TT' *"d th08e thit -giï,n' ***** *"•»• «*••»*••. -• »Ignt 1» d..crioed as s eatalyrt rol«. 

».    In the first case, a d.oi.ion ha. b..„ ta!c.n tn.t ,„. .,„, ^ „^ 
it«lf r..po„BiM., Kh0Uy or ^^ tn tht Mi|a of % 

o°«odity « th. provision of a p«,^., .epvio..    ^ , deci>ion 

«d. *d hoc or -Mi- in . «n.r.1 declaration o, poUoy. M M th/Ua, 

tion of public for privat« enterprise. 

»h. u.. of puMio ,„t.rprl„ t0 itlmut. ^^ * • 

00««, c.taly.i. i. un.void.bl..    So low, „ _lvrt.     t ' 
ir.•.*....* <    ,     ,, ^       privat« «ntr«pr,n«uprtlp ud 
»T       „V y P«-i-l«. (.v.n though i, ^ „ot b. po.itiv.^ 

(-.i.h 1^1,4. . VMy Bl4. wl.ty of a#ylo# " 

Ml». I« .uch public .„„^i....   ^i^ lBdXl J 
*W. corporation, of vario», tvp... or..t^ for *   ^   f"*^ 

«t.r^w. o« plw. ^j^t i^^J:l
,*wl• *"•pubao 

«« i» rt^rin. It.   But i, „.„.       . ti-Utlnt «ondo ««.l^pa». 
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»Uk.1, to b. ^fi„tl, rtimut.d „„„! 

.v.» 4, thi. 1B M0MPttlied „ th. off„ of ¿j - :^ ;:iziTT 
«rvic...    Mer ,h... olrou..t„ce. it i. llw, tnlt    "°    T 
amnci.. »ill i,. .k,    »        , y publl° ^"e'opment «•noi., »ill be abl. to make 4 much greater contribution to „,.„ 
than public fina•, .«.„eie.. l°" *° °°°'"ml° ^•rth 

ratton, of on. kind or «other.    Here ». „. int.n.teHl onl 

TJ^Zl  TT',h,n it,,lf 0M"" -* Md brln* *° —i* -«ufaoturing undertaking, of variou. kini,t ,ith„ 0„ » 

U «cordano, »ith the prioritie. laid 4oim * the „^ J ' » 

Z71Z' °;if °°n,idm4 pr,f"*bi- " - - «• - *- « :eJ 
. .    i? f°VUMlW"*nt*ti0" -1—»•    A».m.tiv.ly,  „d lf opportun 

nv   tor     h '"* beîlnnini enter lnt° ~°hi> »»- 'e priva e 
U» «or   »ho «. conceivably be attracted by t». „curity offered by govern 

«     o^it^nt to the devest of the uM.rta.ing.    The operatic!, ZZr 

oT^l"r/" * "» - » - ^* «*— on the availability 
¿Z7Ü      t T °" Pr°'P*0t' °f •""**»* *« «- new under- »ttlnt. off«.   B,.th.r th.y an actually .old cut »ill d.i»nd »,*, 
•»ml«* political id.ology. "^   """* °" "" 

L L"T T" ** lBdU,trU1 d*TOlo,,",rt owt8~"°" 4°« -» »Ur . 

«.iTtl d     ,        '"h •,P,^rt• Und*rt"Cl"i - ^ °f ^.rtaking.. 

JZT!LT\ •0M°"i0 "d •d"1"lrt""« -•«t^.. have b..„ 

ox it* fov*rm*nt art k«pt withi,. llait   .   t . 
mv ¿«ut in th« fi«ld of «oonoaio 
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OTTT ' "n0* " " °0n0,rn,d' thr00<h «» d"'l°'~« -Por.it«,, ** tt 
tl71,

u,,d•rt,,tlnf•thrt -in th-ir ~" «•«•• - ^ - » 

u Jir?"bro4d di8tinotion mv be m4de-The de-io,"mt ~-«»i«. 
op In, 00   , le, th„ lB th0M of tta d>veiop<d 

brtK — for o.Ulvtie purpo...,  for ln th. ^^ com,tri„ 
l»iu.trv h» oomtmtlr.ìf lmi. „.„, rf th, ^ ^ ^.^ ^ 

•uoh • .timulu, BV b. .„.„ti.! t0 lti "       ""'"•• 

18.    fcbll. lndu.tr!.! .„t.rprl... ,h.r.for., „v b, „.„ 

count,!.. ,f BlI.d ,oono^ lt ovenUe ln both 

«od «       .t.biltMr- for th. n.tio„.! ,o„„ov.    It. po«.„,ul in thl„ 

Loi   "" "" " ,00° " g0Ve•e"t°. «*» *". tnflu.no. of K.y„..i„ 

ITI "" °f °0J"t—*^ « *°-«rd »in, of th. tr- oyel. „. »o „„„p „or, nm "• 

*K. .»».„».„t .„roiMd fllU oontro,      *   "0t" °f "" "—* —* ->'oh 
«rad.,) .*.   ... control.    H.nc. public .nt.rprt., .hould b. 

J3* T 00n00mit4n,  ÌnfUUO" - -Wm- „pio,. 
^ Hon.   KOUn by * C0Unt—"»» <* -*». «frprl...    Th.L « 

^¡Zl" °~ f0r "klng ^^ -*•*- - * ^« or «7 M»-«»tHf» Md down-swinge of the tr«U eyel.    «in«. —+v. -.      ^   cycie,  Binoe OMthoda oth«r than th« 

»•* fM«rftl Uvei of economie «otivitv     S««rt~i    *u 

~*m~ t. t,. ut.«.,. of th. nUrtrlu m 
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«- f P»bll. .„t.rprl.. „ . .trtuu.r tom, 

*»*.*» «Mon hu r,i»d to th. oorr.„* „        . ""'n<"''1° 

.f .concio ««ivity.Tt   t    '. 1       , S b,tWMn the V4rl0U" f0ra" •«nvixy.  it  iB to be strongly discouraged.    Thi«    ,,-r 

r H «oMtiunj th«t n«n bo turnod on and turn«d „«• .. 
—«.I. ooMUlon. d.t.rior.t. or Up•. " 8ener'1 
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I   CAPITAI. STRUCTURE AND FINAMP.TWr. 

19.    Witti a public manufacturing enterprise is being established, one of the 

most orucial decisions that has to be taken is about the amount of capital 

with which it shall be endowed, the source of this capital,  and the terms on 

which it shall be provided.    The provision of capital may be from internal or 

from external  nources or from bothj   internally provided capital will be 
considered first. 

Initial oapital endowment 

20.    Except in the case of nixed enterpri.es, the whole of the initial capital 

endowment normally comes from the government, either directly or through the 

intermediary of a development corporation or similar typr of body.    In theory 

it may take any one of three forms or any combination of them:     (a) a grant; 

(b) equity investment;     or (c) a loan.    The distinction between these types of 

initial oapital endowment  is, however,  by no means always precise.    For instance, 

if a grant is employed,  the government will often regard it as a quasi-equity 

investment entitling the ministry of finance to receive a dividend from the 

operations of the undertaking as soon as it becomes profitable.    In many coun- 

tries with centrally planned eoonomies, moreover, capital grants, although 

non-repayable, carry a rate of interest like loans.    This rate, which representa 

a minimum profitability requirement,   is analogous to a tax on the enterprise 

(particularly, of oourse,  when the enterprise is operating under non-competitive 

oonditions).    It may take the form of a grant or a loan or a combination of the 

two.    If the grant  is employed, the government will often regard it as a cniasi- 

equity investment, entitling the exchequer to reoeive a dividend from the 

operations of the undertaking as soon as it becomes profitable.    The disadvan- 

tage of the loan is that it involves the enterprise in fixed obligations which 

it may find diffioulty in disoharging,  particularly during the early days of 

its life, although the diffioulty may be, and is frequently, overcome by 

axousinf the enterprise from "service" payments for a number of years, or by 
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granting it a moratorium for deferment of such payments. The disadvantage of 

an outright grant is that it imposes no financial discipline on the enterprise, 

.he equity-type investment, by contrast, combines financial discipline with a 

considerable degree of flexibility. The enterprise is expected to make a 

yield on its capital, but the amount that it contributes to the government is 

adjusted to the degree of success that it achieve*. Except in the rare case 

where outright grants are used exclusively the enterprise will ultimately be 

equipped with both equity-type capital and loan capital. 

21. These distinctions apply mainly to public industrial enterprises in 

countries where the market serves as a regulator of the economy, and where the 

risk element which equity-type capital is intended to provide can be very high 

particularly for enterprises pioneering in new and hitherto untried fields, or' 

which present unfa,;iiar problems of organisation and technique, or which are 

attempting to break into an international market.  In the countries with 

centrally planned economies, however, the gestion of the type of capital 

provxded is not usually discusse* in comparable terms, as the financial obli- 

gations of the public manufacturing enterprise to the state authorities are 

incorporated in the over-all plan and the risk element arises not from market 

uncertainties but from bad management (which can be replaced) or bad planning 
(which can be correoted). In such countrieg thereforet the preciae ^ on 

which capital resources may be provided are considered mainly from the perspec- 

tive of maximizing incentxves to achieve planned coefficients of efficiency. 

Proportion of equity to loan capital 

22. Elsewhere, the proportion of equity to loan capital varies considerably 

from country to country and from enterprise to enterprise. This is both 
inevitable and right, Binoe thppe are no ^^ ^^ by ^ ^ 

proportion may be determined. Much depends on the «riskiness" of the enter- 

prise concerned, on the degree of credit-worthiness it may have achieved at a 

par icu ar stage in its growth, on the source from which capital is current* 

lit riu'    °Vhe klnd"  °f fin&nCU1 °bligatiW WhÌCh the 
aut ormes consxdor ^ be reasonably imposed on its management i„ the Hght 

1ZITS      GTm development plto8'• bud*— •**• «« an   other factors.    lM capltal may be ^„^ ^ ^ ^ 

and repent obligations whlch the enterpriGe ia ^ ^ ^ 

meet only at the expense of the neglect of +a•a+„    u-  u *- neglect of targets which ought to reoeive 
priority.    Equity capital may be "excessive" **,an  • «v  u«   excessive    when comparative lack of fixed 
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oblivion, tend, to underline .«^ incentiv„ to achieve 
of financial performance. ^     Vel 

R>te  Of  int«TU>p+ 

Ö. Som. countri.. with 1«, „p.ri.„0. of running public nanufacturing 

«ÍÜZThave "iwd at a Bore or 1,BB *tandard ^lty/i°» >»»«?«. Although divergono, fro. this standard may o. „it, fluent, each is regard.* 
a. raring 80m. special justification.    ^ oûmtries 

th.ir m.thods of finance publio industrial enterprises.    These opposite 

•rror. tend to coinoid., „spsctively, with situations i„ „hich capital t. 

"^ 80ar°* "* th°" ln "hi0h U iS "^^ *—.t (as current!, 
a .0». of ,h. Oí: producing oountri.s).    Th. ostión of ,h. rate of i„ter.st 

on pubi cly provided loan capital,  ,og.,„.r with th. p.riod of repents, is 

»fl«t th. scarcity of capital r..ourc.e,  and a oo•,on rat. should apply to 

Ul .nfrpri... wh.,h.r in th. publio or in th. priva,. ..otor.    „owev.r, th.r. 

•r. «ny d.v.loping oountri.. wh.r., owing to th. und.rd.v.lop,d condition of 
*h. capita   .„*.*, lt ls dlffioult „ d.t,raln< the ^^ of ta 

«or.ov.r, in oountri.. wh.r. I, i. th. infntion of th. gov.rn»,„t that th. 
Publio ..otor .h.11 pl«y . dopant rol. in ,h. .c0„^ mi th, privaU 8eotor 

no ..r. than a .ubordinat. on., ,h. d.v.Xopu.n, of a capital «arket is not 

.nvi.M.d.    in .uoh circu».,anc. th. prio. of capita! r.scurc.s can only b. 

d«.r, n.d by th. public authority th«..lv.. in th. light of th.ir .stinafd 

««oity in relation to ...iBat.d (or plann.d) d«and.    Such d.t.^ination, 

J        ,: TU ln "° °aM b< Mïl,0t,d 8in0e Wl* * ""*- * ~».tf Pri- 
on ,.pit.l can .ound d.oi.l„„. b. tak.n r.g.rding ,h. prioriti.s to b. acoord.d 

.lt.rn.tlv. prcj.ct. within . îtï.„ ar.a of plann.d d.v.lop..„t.    It „ust 

~«r b. forgotfn that no ..«„ what typ. of .concio v.t« . country is 
op.I»ting, oapltal »l«ay. hw an «opportunity co.t". 

H.    Th«. i. *.. »„. no..ikil«y that . p^ioulw public «nuf»cturing 
«•«•prt.. «y b. provl4>d with lo«, cit.1 ,t . „t. 1er th«, th.t which 
MfUot. it. ..„city.    Thl. M, b. Ju.tifl.rf c th, ,„„„„ th4t t„, ,nt,rprl„( 

*loh i. „««4.4 „ of vlt.1 import«« to th. d.v.lop».nt of th. n.tlon.1 

•oonov, wouu incur too h..vy . ftn«ol.l bur4.n, particularly during it. 

-»»Inf-ln p.riod, If It „r. muir* to „rvto. it. lo„ c.pit.1 on non»l 
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t.•..    In auch a o..., „.„urgent of it. .ooncic perforce. demand, that 
.    ahadow" rat. of lnterest ohould be ufledi  refleotln(ç the ^ ^ 

loan capiU1.    Alternatively,  the enterprise ^ be BrInted . mmiarlm on 

its interest and repayment obligations, the ultimate effect of which la t0 

prolong the period of loan service beyond the expected life of the assets 

concerned.    In either case,  the effect is that of providing the enterprise 

With a subsidy, which should be clearly recognized as such »hen emulatine 
the yield on invested resources. 

Competitive »icr>PgB to capital 

25.    Competition between public and private enterprises for access to capital 

(or between public enterprises themselves)  is necessarily limited to cirou*. 

Canoes in which there is a free capital „arket to which enterprises of all 

kmds are required or permitted to have recourse.     In so far as a public enter- 

prxBe obtains its capital from budgetary sources  (either directly,  or indirectly 

through a specialized agency such as a development corporation),  there is no 

effective competition of this kind,  since the government, having decided to 

develop a given industrial enterprise in the public sector,  will be thereby 

committed to providing it with amounts of capital requisite for the perfor- 

mance of its alloted tasks.    A mixed enterprise, however,  will normally be 
accorded the right to go to the market for ad4itionai e^ ^ 

•1 hough if these resources are to be in the form of equities the govern.* 

wxll usually wish specifically to authorize the resultant inore«, in t|» 
proportion of private to public capital. 

Self-financing 

1 2^1 ':whioh publi° ent'rpri,M ,houid »• ««•«-.** «»* 
.ploughing b.ok of their profits, ha. been variously „.»„„.    _ J^ 

distinction should be drawn between t« xinds of ..If-financin,,     ,., „ 

respect of the enterprise  itself and  (b)  in result nr +v> 
m   , , K  J in re8P«ot of the public enterprise 

: ;: ".;.•*?•tn the nrst—•th° °—« - •—* t. Li 
«*    o utili, for purposes of expansion the »hole of or a specified part of 
it pro is. I„ the 3eC0nd OM6( lt yUldB M oi >am of iu J- 
nation. ,r..8unr, vhloh UBe8 ,„„„ fop ^^ ^ 

ent.rpri.. „otor a. are scheduled for sxpanaion. 
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27.    In either cabe, the eruestion of self fi„.„„.¡ 
., '4      "on oí  3eir-fin*ncir,g raises the iSSUP of nrofit 

-"* »11*.    Wh.r. free competition prev.ilo the enterpri8o ^¿^ 

*. — . norMl rate of profit  (except t0 the extent that  it o» 

— to talee deoleions OOBpmHe to thMe iitaB in a ^^ P^ 

-..«ding the proportion between distributed and p,„uihed back ^^     In 

conditions of „onopoiy or ^-monopoly hoover,   profit  has a diff,r,„t 

.Itfufieance,  sinoe it „ay be clivaient to a tax Upo.* „„ th. „,,„s,raer 

The retention of such profit by the  enterprise,  either  m „holo w ,„        " 

» SeneraHy redded as  UlegiUmate.     It should either be handed o„er to' 

th. national treasury or used for reducing prices to the consul. 

LVLteloplne TTtri's theBe iesues maybe "—'* —". "• «» 
ztT r ,re w to en8ure thit pubu°industrui «*«^- -*i«« 
I "•   "° th,t they COn,ribUt' t0 the 4ml—»*  °f »««« -sources 
«d do not lmpo.e a drain on the» and  (b) to use their profits as sources of 

ZT l°Tlon' Nora,Uy'therefore- ^uo mu^^ » *• p-fit 
tar«M. *l0h are foliated i„ th.  light of the protra•, for the raising 

Of IT    ITT• Mb0dÌ"' Ìn "" natÌOnal e0OMiC -1»-     "» ~>»»«°« of auch profit tarate *ay be ecuival.nt to th. imp08itlon „f a ^ 
oon.M.r       lth0UÄh in oondinons of umited or imperfeot 

. .«.„ha, diffiouH to ..ti„at. th. actual „tent of th. tax el„e„t - und it 
t. Lportan» to „.liM th.t thl, c„ rMuU  ,n slgnifloant eoonoKic di3fûr_ 
Uon.       ,v.rthal        „ thu fom of tKatiM ^ weu be mwc 

»o Ul aily aoc.pt.bi. ,ha„ other form8 „ olwly ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

Ul.tl   „te, providing that th. dangers inh9r.„,  in it mre fully underatood. 

th.« ...u.. .hould b. Judgad I. relation to pr.etio.ble methods of mU 

r..ouro.. „d th. ommm utiUMUon of th, wiouroM moMUMd_ 

fU"H° "t"'r"" " —" -"t.la, i-..». r-.>. -ir... 

L !!r!Vnd"trul ,nu^p^l"•"Uk*p,Mio ent*r'ru"in —*. - »• 
***»: but .i., „ . „„. of „biUilni d0MgUc ^^ _ 
».1.1. .o.   „.„^ illu.trmtri ^ th, ^Md„ <nt>rpriMi whirj 

ru r r»   in provtdinf th< •,nity -' -joy th«ri^* °f •"«-»«- U- « th. board of dlP.otor,.   Th. ,iMd #nt,rprtM oin often sttrtct 

«»tt^»r. .«„..fun, thM, the ^.^ ^^ nUTfrin beoauM Ui 

». .» th. r,«r».„t affar. („ t. ,,„.„„ t0 1>ff,r) t„, lnM<tw ^ 
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.ZT. «M«»««.    The u.e of .ith.r 0f tw Mthod      u 
•hou d be „,t.d, h.s auctions for the obJeotlvM th„ ^ en 

.,uir.d to „hieve.    The »ixed enterprUe, to be .ttr.ctiv. to 

other fo• of 11We8tment.    The enterprUe wh.oh u 

»uff10l.nt to meet the interest oharjes. 

30     Outeide th. centra^ pUnned eoononlea th„ 

litt    rÍne degreeS °f —'•    <* °°• —.  » " ""- « 
nU~      t        *'nCe the eVe"tUal °bie0t °f the -""—' " *° *«—* *. 

it. oapu.1, .lther bv one ,i„gl, trmMotio„ ,r bv . Mri,B of ,,„.„'". 

o« „. 10n41 econM0, do not eioeed iu wms_ The . 

«.uriti., by th. .„t.rpri... th.M.lv.. I. 1... f«^^ .^^ 

«.   «.»..,., pr.f.r to .tf.pt to .,iMl.t. «^ throat. (.If 

—, t„. ,„w,iM,:;."":h u .x o•7" - ~*- 
it 4. -«* * * "uotiaiiiy of « development corporation it i. no, i**^ for t„. oorpormnoni M 4i<Unot froa the >nt<r^~tle»' 
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i*Mlf,   tO be authorised to rais« nonav  rH*.*«*i     * 

be able ta .••     *   • x*V0^able reputation a. a profit maker(  lt 

~* .e7::in thia w noney ^ich -^ - «»«*- •A11Ì..M. by the government or by any other governmental agency. 

iKttmally  pT>r>vt(ied   capital 

3*.    Srt.rn.llr provided „pit.l tot ^liB lll|ai, ^ ^ 

33t    When a direct investment of »»t.rw.n.       IM , 
fnarally take, th. ,       T        MternAlly provid*d P»Mio fund. i. Bftde, lt 

th. -rit . u 
MMt"'    But in no °M«I to our knowledge, it 

Mi« enterprise authorised to aoouir« fft^«.      v,, 

>*oi*iiy.    Invariably,  the approval of •M« hi-»,.- 
n.«Urf      m,    , PProvai or .ome higher governmental authority i. 

Z.!„;z: ""ifor ooh,r,nt •oon°"t° PIM
"^ - — w. 

•« .».luw. i„ th. 4b„no. of , ^„„„^ |Mmilt.t- 

tío«. iv,*h !   . »••iated. Balance of payment e considera- 

^ Mk» »»..IM. w* ,»» .l<ht ». M„ ^^^ ^ th> 
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35.    »,.„ th. gov,•.,,» entero int0 , jolBt venture 

(-th- Public or prlvltely vmM) the rtBtt *   ;P1 * 

atf.tl 0t en"UrlnK th" ,he »"«« *-*«-* -U ». prop.,* 
fining for indigenous pereonnel end the like. 

¿LÛT" T"°lo,n" to publi0 lndu,trU1 «*«»""• »• - «, 
-or. .xpan.iv. ,o th. r.cipi.nt county th» !o„. from wblio .0UP0„    .^ 
th.y oarry higher intaraat rat., and .trw.. '»uro..,  ,tne, 
~..»   ... x                                                  "triot.r rapajTMnt t.rma.    It i. f0- tM. 
«aaon that «^ developing „ountri.a hav. „liad .„tí,,, 

Periode they «.rifv   K int «reit rates, th« repent 
P- they .pacify, however, are often .horter then tho.e .»„ifu. .~    *W 
oountriee. "peoified ty other 

SJS :„r r: rum* *ohoi°- ~~n— 
to be MlflM H    +^   v °'I)itÄl» th«" ""• •«- of the fetore that h.v. 

-Ü, at r.U.iv.1, hieh oort| or if th.lr       J^   If *k«'   « » «UUtf 
Pativa!, io., . l0« msde on ,„, "*ili* *» «• ~-i»»-t U .» 

in MI t.•, un.,p„ct.dly coat*. "* f*V0U^•,,1• "* »•». 

:i xr:::::,:r;:: :: =rrsrrr.-u - -.. -—... „„„.„„ «. ^ „.^ zz^z r„ 
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ol.tr th.t there mv be .harp divergence of intereet bit 

- «Pif! recipient in this respoot. ^ "*'" 

i- tn.t simulta„.ously impose certain re7tri  r :7
IM—««* 

«1 *u.r«ntee hi„ certain rights     Thoee tk , *" ÌW"3t0r 

«tr«t foreign «pital     „T    . "" Parti"u1"^ «*lo«o to ign capital,  whether to the  mihi in n„ +u 

~*. «.—th. „e.:::;:;;:: ::::t:r;::;:
the 
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IJ >C0Punta 

oot»,rcitl in oh»r*ct.r h„*        i   „ Patern,  essentially 

P*tv.t. .»».rpri... """ n°< """^ b< *«i*«l * . 

•-*"i„ p:«»«, .o.^.. ^ £ £- « "-"•>>* — u th. 
I» n».r.l .t.„,Urti,.Uon 1. to b. „„JIT! ""^ *°°n0",ir °<"»«'i«. 

•«-ti*., for Kithout lt '^'"V        dlff" l" *«*.*.» le. »d 

laf.ia.tion for th« bn.ru », ...    .. P""*«...    Th.jr provid. oontrol 

—»ui ,o.: for th. «^* ^"J:,hortu" - «» «.-".t. » 
«»«ri., th. bui,.»., „ .« _,„.t ,   ••«~»n,•    I» -W of th. i.ni„tiae 

- « -«. b. .^ ^rrcr^ -? •*-~~•- -» 

«Prior «tharit, ». l4mtlfy ;h. ._.**"*•* h'1'" B,Uh,r •«•«—nt «... 

—. —. - ^ «^«LT^ilT °f *0,iM,y *"•thu- - 
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it. mat advanced form, such * budget taaom a tri* performance budget, 

by .Man. of which responsible person, at  all  Levels,  from the  divisional  or 

sectoral manarer to the relevmt minister,  may regulurl.v mesure,   in atriot 

quantitative  term,,   the decree«,   ,f  sUcoB8 or fa, lure  attending the attempt, 

of the enterprise to discharge   its  assigned  tanks. 

4P.     At  the  same  time,   it  must  be  remembered  that   performance   budgeting  is  a 

highly  sophisticated  technique,   rehiring for  its effective   >per*t,on a corps 

of appropriately  trained accountantr and  «  understanding of   its method, and 

purposes  on the  part  of managerial   and  technical   personnel   at   «11   levels. 

TWlopmg countries  therefore,   need   to   think  in  terms  not  of   the  introduction 

of performance  budgeting-,  but  of the progressive modification   ,f their existing 

budgetary techniques,  as appropriately  trained people become available,   in the 

direction of the performance principle.     This involves a carefully phased 

programme of training both of accountants and of managers.     It   is,  however, 

very  important   that  the phasing of the  programme should be as  far as possible 

uniform for all   the public enterprises concerned,  otherwvse,   the advantag*. of 

a «tandardised  budgeting and accounting system,  emphasised below,   are liabla 
to be lost. 

Budgetary review 

4o.     Budgetary  review by the high authorities  (e.g.   the relevant minister,   the 
-mister of fi„ance,  the plftnni^ orrmni:,.tiont  or Buch -p,oUUMd ^^ 

.. may be given  the task^  is one of the most  ^portant  points  at  which public 

control of a public  industrial  enterprise may be exerted.     The  danger hare 

however,   is  that   the enterprise annual   budgets may be  treated  as a series  Of 

isolated exercises,   with the  re8„ t   that   its  long-term devel^ntal  needs  may 

be  neglected   in   favour of those current   financial  exigencies  which tend to 

dos.in.te the mind, of ministerial economic  policy makers.     Ideally,  budgetary 

raview should be  no more than one stage  in a coherent  long-ter. and meditier. 

Planning process,  and  the purpo3e of the review to make suoh modification, to 

the enterprise's  plans as the current economic situation,  both  of the .„ter- 

PTlae itself and of the nation,  may demand. 

44.    This approach to t^tary review iB now ^n „^^ ^ ^ ^ 

developed mixed  economy countries,   and  is  universally adoptad  i» the oountria. 

with centrally planned economies,     its necessity,  indeed,  i. everywhere raoo^ 

nised, but many  of the ieHB developed countries have not y.t .uco.^ iñ 

tranaoending the familiar «hand-to-mouth- approach,  »ith th. reault that th.tr 
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•nierpri... .re inhibited from engaging in effeoUvfc 

Wand the .rbitr.ry limit. set by the annual budget. 

Coital   bildet.inf »H DQF caiClj1,t,ionp 

45.     I„ no  Bph»re  18  the ^optlln of new techn.Tie8 more w ^ 

than  « that   or capital   budding,     one problem here is to devise methods by 

which  the costs Md  brente of alternativ  investment decisions ^ as far as 

possible,   be  actively  measured.     Whether the gestion at  issue relates to 

the establishment  of a new plant,   the  expansion of an ex^.tin* one,  or the 
-placement   of „iBtln„ ^ty,   there  ^   ^ ^^   & „^  ^ ^ 

•oono-xoally   0ptiBlim answer to be discovered.    Of the techniques which may be 

u-d  for this   purpose,   the most  widely employed  is  that  of Discounted Cash 

Flow (DCP)  -  a process of calculation whereby the  »present value" of a project 

-V be  found  by the application of a discount  rate,   or,   alternatively,  a dis- 

count  rate .ay be defined at which  internal  costs  and internal  benefits are 

•qu.li.ed.     The  object  of the  exercise   is to  ran* alternative  investment 

project,  ir,   euch way that,   on the basis of a given  tin. preference,  the eco- 

nomclly optimum one may  be selected. 

46.    This technique may  certainly be  recorded to developing countries, but 

only .. one  of the tools useful  for capital  budding,  and with certain impor- 

•n    reservations.    The general   opinion,   is that,   as yet,  DCF is mainly of use 

in aiding between projects of the .... kind whinh repreBent  ftlternative 

••thode of achieving a given developmental objective.    Even at  this level 

•oreovr,  the   indications that  it  provides have to be assessed  in the light 

of whoever wider purposes,  of a socio-economic Jcind, the enterprise may be 

required to serve,  e.g.  employment creation,  regional development, the s.ving 

of foretgn exchange etc.     To the extent th.t these .re regarded .s important, 

^oUl- oo.t-ben.fit calculations of . klnd difficult to encompass within the 
ii.it. of rcr M lt i8 norm%Uy uMd n9mA to u ^   A fortior, the DCF 

***** i. *. yet ill adapted to the taking of strategic decisions .bout the 

itwlopmen« of the econoay a. a «hole.     For the pre.ent,  therefore, DCF beooM. 

—ful oniy after decision, have been taken .bout the over-.ll rate of economic 

•*•*., th. broad .truotur. of production and the con.equ.nt pattern of invest- 

it.    It. Min utility for . government encajad in the expansion of public 

iMu.tri.1 ent.rpri.. i. to provide the ba.i. for an inforMd choice between 

•H«*.tiv kind, of inveet-nt within a five» field of indu-try .oheduled for 
éeveloMent in the publio Motor. 
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47.    It must be remembered that DCP calculât ione are only as good a» the 

figures that are built  into then,,  and that these are often highly speculative, 

particularly in countries with comparatively little experience of industrial 

development.    Cost  estimates are  particularly fragile,  and frequently subject 

to the over optimism that tends to be characteristic of planners and program- 

mers at  all  levels.     Market estimates can also be wildly  inaccurate,  while 

both the anticipation of price changes and the choice of a realistic test 

discount  rate present difficult  problems.     In general,   it  can be said that 

the more experience a country has of bringing industrial projects to maturity, 

the greater is the likelihood that the estimates it embodies in its DCP calcu- 

lations will be realistic.    These reservations,  it should be noted, are not 

intended to discourage developing countries from attempting to employ DCP for 

suitable purposes,  but merely to advise them that this technique, although 

full of potentialities,  offers no automatic solution to the problem of taking 
the best  investment decisions. 

Budgetary plans and economic strategy 

48.    By whatever methods it may be done, capital budgeting cannot be the 

responsibility of the enterprise alone.     In so far as such budgeting involve, 

making calls on scarce resources,  means have to be provided to ensure that 

the enterprise's budgetary plans are in accordance with the nation's over-all 

economic strategy.    This rehires that the capital budget be subject to some 

kind of external approval,  which will normally involve references to the 

relevant minister,  the minister of finance,  the planning board or commission 

and even,   in important cases,  the council of ministers or the president.     In 

»any countries an investment bank of some kind will also be responsible for 

vetting an enterprise's revests for new capital resources,   particularly when 
these are to take the form of loans.    Where foreign exohange ^ 

there may be a further reference to a specialised committee concerned with 

the rationing of this scarce commodity.    In many developing countries these 

•Ultxple references involve frustrating delays which, when added to the delay. 

ari.ing from non-availability of essential inputs and services, have the effet 

of .lowing up the relation of the national plan, creating imbalance. «* 

inor.a.i„g costs.    It is essential,  therefore, that an effort be made to 
•treaaline the approval giving prooe.s. 
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49.    TM. i. pò.««, only lf thrM oon4lUon, w Mtlifudi 

« th. .„t.rpri.e Unli before ^.„^   (b) that the technioâi 

2n!       rP0"18 b° en,rast'd t0 - Mpert b0*' '"'«•« i*" » «m- i«t ..„.. of urgency „, (0, th.t th0 poutioil authorities connne their 

« 1 or «her, pollti011  iBsueo of „ lne>Mpmble kina ^ oi t 

!       T        MJOr imPOrt,",,e th,t  th« •"""»"I" ~-l»« «P fro. the enter- 
m « b. con,id.r.d, .. f„ „ ^.^  ln ,h,ir totalityi  mi not M 

oT Ü. t^T0' b*'ls> otherwlM th'r# io • *-*"•th"the "*.!»-*. th. n.tion.i d.v.lop^n, pl„ wlll b. n.gl,ot,d „, ^ ^ ^ 
~..ut. too »^ proJ.ct. „ OT0. yill .tlnuUte ^ lnfutionK7 sUumtion 

«4 PI«. «  undue .tr.ln on th. »ohinery of »taini.tr.tion. 

Accounting mit .,^<t<„| 

50    BudP,ti„e Md „counting m in..,«.«. ptrti of . ,inïl, ^^    B 

i. through th. „count. th.t both «n^.r „d .»».rvi.ory .uthorltl.. „, 
.M. to d.t.rmin, th. .It.„, ,o which „ ent.rprlM „„ MUia the 

*«*• «*«••* „ it. bu4i,tMy foreoM,_    It ti M<entiai thersfore 

t       Itn        .    °0"°er0U1"-    A1,h°^ ,h" *• « univ.r..ny recoced, 
. .tlU not univ.r..Uy pr.cti.,d.    So», countries u» procedure, origi- 

»Ung 1„ th. 4V. when .nt.rpri... wer. org^ed .. government dement., 

»d th... "nora.l" d.p^W.1 accounting procedures, „odified to „e.t 
•P.CU1 r.,uir«.„,., .tin pr.v.u.    In ,am „.,,. ihm u 00nBlderiM(! 

MM o, _lâl .ooountin(r praotlceB mong the Mmbera of the 

J-dlci.! org«, (.uch M Court, of Account, „d Co.ntroU.r- „, Auditor- 

ta«l . D.p„w.) »hioh both .»dit ,„. .coount. „d pr..oribe (either 

IT? r * "* of 'dvl°, t0 th* rel•v'n, ninlrtff) th«f0• " -i'"> «-y 
thi»í i. that it (or th.t p„t of it which i. co„c.r„.d with th. counts of 
P»Mlc .„frpri...) b. .,^,.d h, ..r.on. ^0 ^„.^ th, frimltUm of 

oo-HTOl.! „counting „d « giv« ,h. „..,..„, freed• „ .pply th.m.    On. 
«DT «" *h.t it *ould not op.r.t. „r.1^ M . nUMog . tlthou€h thu 

o«   »Un..... i„ th. int.•^ «ownU^ „d .uditi«*- vatm, .here theB. 

«ft, «d talping th. »„^.r. of th. «terpri... to ccrr.ct th-.    At th. 

M-. tl», it «urt ,«lul.u.Iy .void int.rf.r«o. 1» dv-to-dw fi„»oi.l 
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option..    Th. application of any kind 0f ^MBilt. to 

ItlT ml;*PPr0PriMi•8 °f *-. "»i it inevitably „•ps th. .„,. of -«•-»<. .lou8 d0lm the operiUon of the enterprise to     bur 

— -nee result, ,„ the UMte of flr mm reBouroes thM it Mvee_ 

,?.v.lopm.nt of Mifmn m.t,T .M Moountin> ^t_ 

fcUoU thi»  SUbJe0t °ne °* the P'rti0i^ts - "» «i»» ««gesfd th. 

th. introduction of . unified „„„ti,* and acoomting B;rBtem 

Th*Tl S       Uld be re,UÌred t0 f0lI°" * •if• -"»«ti-. Ottern. This •id lve the 8tlmdardi2.tion of the coding md oiMe      J • 

-counts and the option of „«„„ aooounti„g pFoc^^ f 

."i i  rn'the identificsti« °f ••* «-*».. *.. M .h. third ^hiB r "°uid be deveioped int° •miy «•*«- »•*- * —*«• 
„tr"; the fi•8 •* *• «"«. «ai intention between th^r financial records Md th6ir 00sti„g prooeaa_ 

toiMTd, this ideal will facility. .<•«.•   • Progress 
fir», i« •„ aiutate efficiency comparisons between the various 
ft», in the group and als„ the fitful .«„»ge „f informltlon mmg „J" 

*r.ovsr   the transfer of trained personnel fro. on. ft, to „other wo     ^ 

unifor. 0o.ti„g „d .„counting .y.t.ms. ^ 
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lì!    mciKO POpTcrça 

o•       7      • fÌ"d* ÌtS PrÌ0Ì"* P0U0ÌM "ÌU * di"*— toit jh 
. ,oods and servie. to th, oon8M.r at prioM H# 

I :,°;:p : r•uty for m-if «"•—- —— 
lo    "" "" fr"d0m °f th* mark,tl by ~i"< «- '«•«« or 

TZTT        "*prl0°fiIin* ae•s and oth-r -—i- P-- u ..    »or.ov.r, lt »in hav. l0 .„,„, that its pubUo manufiotur     enter_ 

ZT        T *nW "* PrlVÌ1,(?"- "«* « •»- « ««0-1- »ub,idizatio„. 

.o.or      lUan„ lt nust r.fral„ frM iBposinÄ on us pubiic manufaotur 

ZZllT'^T"•*' -~-. -~»«ti• «.muniti- fra. »Inch th. prtv»t. ..ctor l. tjttnpt. 

53.     It «.t b. r.oo,„i,.4 bMmT ttMt th. fr,,do(i of 

*".* .«U, th.« „. ^.t u^rf«!«. ^ .«.tu.. arii. .,„,,_ 

IÏÏLT "••-"- *«»«** «— V th. ^„«„t to M„L 
£P«      e, pubUo pone,.    Th. nrr fot Of „«.to »u-u, t.pu.. . 
~^i*i- «tet p»Mi0 polloy .^m thlt ,„. fMtM, of ^ 

Wta" dl'tart"8' °' ** *«•«> tf »MM .„,„.„. „.„„to ««rfl,. 

M.    Thl. do., „o* ««, h(>)w,r>  th.t .„^ Klo## ^^ to fcu»,^ 

"•*"•» l».tn»«,» .f «„„,^0 ^M,,   m „^^ ta fMt w 
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^ : »    i :hv diff,r to° ""•* '• «- —• «-—t„. 

Íat"   . T' b,00m" nVMy aPPa"nt-  — l" «- -* 1—/ rJu- 

t71 lndUStrÍal ,nterPrU' 8h0Uld »—-"y b. !... .ub..o    to l ;:::r::?h- r* than——«- -i-. " - 
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•ay bt food «nough as a rul«-of-thumb, provided that a serious effort ig being 

«ad« to ICHp coats down and that the margin is decided in the light  of some 

coherent policy governing the contribution that each class of enterprise is 

expected to make towards  its own expansion and general capital  formation. 

Others use important  parity as a standard   (i.e.  the  landed price of comparable 

goods from foreign sources).    Thin makes some sense  only if the price of the 

imported product has not  already been raised, by means of import duties, to a 

level roughly comparable with the cost  of the indigenous product  (calculated 

on an average cost plus margin basis).     In such cases  import parity means 

little more than the protection of an indigenous industry against  foreign 

oorapetition, which may  be justified by the "infant  industry" argument,  or by 

considerations of import  substitution,  balance of payments and saving of 

foreign exchange.    It does not offer a firm and intolligibi« principle to 

govern price fixation. 

Th« searoh for a principle 

59. The search for such a principle is being aotively pursued in «any ooun- 

tries, sino« prie« fixing at the ministerial level,  often for purposes of 

purely politioal advantage and on an aji hoc basis,  ha« been product i v« of 

s«rious «oonomic distortions and, in som« cases, ha« had highly d«l«t«rioui 

•ff«ots on th« viability of the enterprise« oono«rn«d. 

60. In on« country, th« following general criteria hav« been recommended fop 

th« dot ermination of public enterprise prices: 

(a) L«v«l of profitability to be aimed at by th« enterpri««} 

(b) Contribution to revenue to be «xpeoted from the «nterpri«« and th« 
d«v«lop»«nt reserves to be cr«dit«d to ««lf-financingj 

(o) Mannar in which the earning« of the enterprise should make good any 
losses to government revenu« through import «ubstitution; 

(d) L«v«l of operational efficiency and the unit costs which should bt 
taken as a guide for prie« determinationî 

(•) Comparative levels of market and o.i.f. prio«« of th« imported 
•quivalants of enterprise products; and 

(f) Impact of enterprise prio«« on other ««otora of th« «COHOSH;• 

61«    Mill« th« formulation of suoh prinoipl«« indioat«« a des ir« to achieve 

rationality and oon«ist«ncy, the principi«« th«as«lv«« tend to be too general 

to have gr«at operational utility.    Moreover, it is obvious that th«y are not 

necessarily mutually consistent.   Th« «stential quaation is what imgr— of 

priority i« to b« aooorded to ««oh. 
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62.    In the last retort,  an administered price is a matter of judgment,  sinne 

* government running a mixed economy has imperfect knowledge of the impact of 

numerous exogenous factors which should be influencing its decisions.     In this 

inspect,   it is a very different position from the government of a centrally 

planned economy particularly if such an economy is relatively self-contained. 

Ideally,   if not always in reality,  the latter kind of government has all the 

factors under its own control.    Even when such control  ia reasonably complete, 

however, there will remain a conflict of objectives which somehow has to be 

resolved;  for there are very few public enterprises, even in the field of 

manufacturing industry,  which have not been given wider social objectives that 

have to be taken into consideration when deciding price policies;  but the ever- 

present danger is that these will be used as excuses for bad policies rather 

than as reasons for good ones.    Hence the importance of at  least starting the 

prioe fixing exercise by the most rigorous application of the best economic 

prinoiples that are currently available.     In the opinion of many economists, 

these are summed up in the phrase "marginal cost pricing" - although there is 

•till  plenty of controversy about the techniques of calculating marginal costs, 

about the preoise circumstances that warrant the application of the short-term 

as distinct from the long-term marginal cost principle and vice versa, and 

about modifications that may have to be made, particularly if it is decided 

that full accounting costs also have to be covered.    The use of such pricing 

polioies, as is well known, is impossible unless the right kind of accounting 

information is available to properly trained accountants.    One would therefore 

hesitate to recommend it for immediate adoption by the less developed of the 

mixed economy countries.    Nevertheless,  it should certainly be seriously 

studied by them, with a view to possible future adoption. 

63.    While it is impossible to recommend a general principle which should 

fovern the determination of price, charged for the produots of public indus- 

trial enterprises in all countries and under all oiroumstances, it is at least 

possible to make oertain rsoommendations about the aaohinery for prioe fixing. 

Ths machinery of nrlo* ti*ing 

$4.    If any oohersnt and consistent principle is to be applied to pricing 

polioy, it is esssntial that ths polioy should be oentrally determined.    As 

pricing polioy, moreover,  is inseparably oonnscted with fiscal, credit, mone- 

tary and inoome polioy,  it must, in the last rssort, be in the hands of an 

authority with ovsr-all responsibility for economic polioy making.   This swans 

•HHMMÉyib triunfa 
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the deoisions oan neither be made on a caee-to-case basis nor left to the 

relevant ministers,  but muet be taken after proper advice haa been enlisted by 

the miniator of finance or minister of economic affairs in consultation with 

those of his ministerial colleagues to whom responsibility for the different 
branches of the  economy have been confided. 

65.    To provide them with the advice they need,   aome kind of expert  advisory 

body should be constituted.    The exact  location of this body in the adminis- 

trative system will vary from country  to country.     It may be attached to the 

ministry of finance,  to the ministry of economy or industry or to the planning 

board;  it may form part of the premier minister's or president's office?  or 

it may be completely independent.    Wherever it  is located and however consti- 

tuted,  it must  recommend the principles that should govern pricing policy and 

investigate the direct impact of all  interventions in this field,  actual and 

proposed,  on the development of the economic and  social  life of the country. 

A strong case - although not necessarily a universally valid one - can be 

made for giving publicity to the recommendations of such a body and for 

requiring the political authorities,  when they choose to reject or modify euch 

recommendations,  publicly to state their reasons for doing so. 

66.    One of the major subjects for investigation for a body of this kind is 

the price policies to be pursued by public industrial  enterprises that are 

aiming at the development of an overseas market  for their products.    What 

advantages and disadvantages may accrue from the attempt to break into a new 

overseas market  by offering products at a price lower than the domestic price, 

and perhaps below cost of production?    What  justification may there be for the 

deliberate subsidization of certain exports?    Such questions are particularly 

important for countries with infant  industries which require for their ultimate 

•oonomic viability markets considerably wider than the domestic market.    They 

are equally important for countries faced with serious balance of payments and 

foreign exchange problems.    They raise wide considerations of international 

•oonomic policy and must be discussed in relation to the rules which the 

oountry may have accepted as governing ita trading relations with other 

countries.    Clearly, they cannot be discussed in the present context. 
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PROFITABILITY AMD flCIefÇY 

* Measure of efficiency 

67.    Th. question of the appropriate profit-making policy to bt pursued by a 

public induetrial enterprise, together with that of how the profit should be 

allocated as among alternative uses, has been dealt with in previous sections 

of this report.    Here we are conoerned with profit only as one of many possible 
criteria for the measurement of efficiency. 

6«.    It is generally agreed that profitability may be taken as a rough-and- 

ready measure of efficiency only where enterprise, are subject to the discipline 

of free competition.    When competitive condition, are non-existent or extremely 

imperfect, profitability and efficiency are by no means necessarily correlated. 

A. the latter situation, by and large, prevail, in the systems of public manu- 

facturing enterprise created in the developing countries, the profitability of 

the.« enterprises can play only a very limited role in efficiency measurement. 

Other criteria of efficienoy and other mean, of stimulating it need to be dis- 
covered and applied. 

69.    The concept of efficienoy has meaning only in relation to objectives. 

Th« fir.t essential,  therefore, is that the objectives of the enterprise should 

be clearly defined (and periodically re-defined as economic circumstances and 

national goals undergo change) and that these objectives should be communicated 

to all concerned with the operation of the enterprise, from the general manager 

or board of management downward.   Efficiency can then be defined as the optimi- 

sation of the input-mix for the achievement of stated targets, which will 

frequently include certain social benefit., accruing to the national economy 

M a whole rather than to the enterprise itself.    It i. particularly important 

that the costs of achieving such targets to the enterprise .hould as far a. 

possible be quantified.    Otherwise the enterprise will be unfavourably and 

unjustly compared with similar enterpri... (whether in the public sector or 

the private) whioh are not burdened w¿th such oblifetione.   Only when these 
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faotor. have been duly taken into aooount does the achievement of a specified 

rate of return on invested capital offer a useful, if partial and preliminary 

yardBtiok for efficiency measurement and a meaningful otimulant to managerial 

entrepreneurship. The meaningfulnesG of such a yardstick and stimulant will, 

of course, alao be dependent upon ite being calculated on the true value of 

the enterprise's   assets,   whioh may  „e very  different   from  their  „oramai  value. 

Other measures of efficiency 

70.     Another,   and  most  important yardstick  is  provided by the  identification 

of cost centres  for purposes of measuring the movement of costs every time and 

of comparing costs as between different enterprises producing for  the same 

market or for similar markets.     This technique,  however, needs to  be used with 

some caution.     If  costs  for  instance are rhown to  be  increasing,   thi. does 

not necessarily indicate that  the quality of management is poor;   the reason 

may lie in faulty plan organization,  in input prices over which management has 

no control,   in a general  inflationary situation or in a host of other possible 

factors.    The  important thing is clearly to identify the true reasons  for the 

higher costs,   so as to be able to prescribe the appropriate remedial measure.. 

71.     Other efficiency criteria  that may be  applied are familiar to   both public 

and private enterprises in  the more developed countries.    How long doe8 the 

enterprise take to  fill orders,  and with what  degree of reliability does it 

fill them?    What  is  the size of its inventories in relation to the optimum for 

an enterprise of its particular size and structure?    How does the size of it. 

storage facilities and its utilization of factory space compare with rea.on.bly 

attainable standards?   Has  it  installed an adequate maintenance schedule for 

equipment?    Is its turnover of personnel above or below the average for similarly 

situated enterprises?    Is  the utilization of its inputs of raw materials and 

components improving or deteriorating?    Through the use of these and other 

criteria it should be possible to construct an efficiency profile for the enter- 

prise, as a base from which to evaluate managerial performance. 

72.    The application of these criteria is primarily the responsibility of 

management itself, which should be trained in their use.    External mwtwre^nt, 

however is also required, if only to ensure (a) that manager, are performing   ' 

their function, to the best of their ability and (b) that the true reaaon. for 

less than adequate enterprise performance (which, as stated, may be beyond the 

reach of managerial skills) can be correctly identified.    It i. for thi. rwon 

that many countries have developed, at the level of the central govn»«it, 
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saaolal organs for efficiency measurement comparable in purpose (if not always 

in Organization and in techniques employed) to  the French Commission d, 

Yfrtfl9«tion des compta;   for instance,   the Prime Minister's Hi,* Control  Board 

in Turkey,   the State Audit   Department  in the Uhited Arab Republic,   the Bureau 

of Public Enterprises   in  India,  and the  public  enterprises  section of the  State 

Comptroller's Department  in Israel.^    The intention behind these organizations 

is excellent,   but the results they achieve is not always commensurate;   for in 

«oat  developing countries  the personnel  with the necessary qualifications are 

scarce,  and there is a strong tendency for the organization to develop into 

another bureaucracy sitting on top of the enterprise and to become more of a 

nuisance than a hrlp to enterprise management.    It should b, clearly realized, 

therefore,  that the mere establishment of such an organization does not auto-' 

matioally result in the achievement of a higher degree of efficiency,  it may 
oonoeivably have just the opposite effect. 

Training needs 

73.    In most developing countries, the baaio raqui rament s ara (a) to train 

«wagers in those techniques of efficiency measurement which they themselves 

•ay apply within their enterprises and (b) to give both managers and workers 

adequate incentives to improve the efficiency of their operations.    Management 

training of all kinds is generally taken seriously but the training is often 

deficient, for reasons that are both identifiable and remediable.    Training 

coursas tend to be insufficiently related to the actual problems that the 

««»«er is likely to encounter (being over theoretical and based too exclusively 

on the experience of developed countries).    They are also frequently designed 

for the exclusive benefit of managerial recruits and middle level managers, 

who find that, on returning to their enterprises, they do not possess the 

authority to put into practice the lessons they have learned, since their 

saniors, who have not undergone similar training, remain firmly attached to 

the old ways.    The use of industrial consultants (which, in essence, is another 

form of managerial training) is often badly organized,  since the consultants 

»re too frequently employed by the government as a means of critisizing rather 

^   a? ÏEÎÎÎ • T"      Ä evaluation of the performance of public enterprises, 
as distinct from efficiency measurement in the narrowest sense, is under- 
taken by parliamentary committees, such as the Select Committee on 
£î TÌ"      Industrie* i" the Uhited Kingdom and the Committee on Public 
Undertakings in India.    In suitable circumstances suoh bodies are useful 
îï •,Ï!T8 °f kee?ine the legislature adequately informed about the progress 
or public enterprises. 
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than of h.lping their managerial clients.    Foreign consultante moreover tend 

to b. bird, of passage who laok the time (and sometimes the will) to acquaint 

themselves adequately with problems of induBtrial organization and managerial 

roles which are inevitably very different  from those with which their experience 

ha. familiarized them.     One of the major tasks,   therefore,  is to build up an 

indigenous body of consultants,  who will  be  welcomed by enterprise markers 

a. helpers and not  feared as quasi-inspector..    One should immediately add, 

however,   that at least  initially the consultancy service should be kept small 

-xnce those who are worth consulting presumably themselves have high managerial 

capacities,  which are in short supply,    it  is encouraging to note that the 

development of training and consultancy services is being taken very seriously 

in most  of the developing countries.    One may particularly commend schemes 

"hereby indigenous consultants are associated with foreign counterparts.    To 

establish fruitful relationships of this kind is one of the objects of UNIDO. 

Also to be commended is the use of training,  not merely for the introduction of 

n.w techniques but for the transformation of current attitudes - which ar. all 
too often negative - towards business activities. 

Inoentives 

74.    As for incentives to achieve efficiency among managers,  this problem is 

not as serious as it  is sometimes presented by those who can see no incentive 

beyond the profit motive characteristic of private enterprise.    Adequate 

.alaries,  security of tenure and prospects of promotion for the efficient 

toother with public recognition of meritorious service,  should provide inc.n- 

tiv. enough.    The only reason these incentives are often absent  is a mistaken 

defrmination on the part  of the government to treat the public enterpri.e 

•nug.rn.nt service as a mere branch of the bureaucracy.    It is the managerial 

•pirit,  together with managerial type incentives,  that should be introduced 

into th. bureaucracy itself, and not the bureaucratic spirit into public .nt.r- 

pri.e managwient.    Similar  types of incentive should prevail all down th. Un«, 
to th. .hop floor itself. 

Th. question of participation 

75.    Wh.n considering incentives,  it i. n.o.«ary to male, a brief appraisal 

of participatory .ehernes which find fairly wid. application in daveloping ooun- 

tri.., and ar. .om.times written into th. law» r.lating to public indu.trial 

•nt.rpri....    Participation of per.onnel in th. economic r..ult. of th. ^nfr- 

pnse find. it. highest expression in Yugo.lavia, where, under th. ayf. c* 
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workers'  self-management, the enterprise itself is run under the general 

direction of an elated workers'  council and where,  subject to certain legal 

provisions,  decisions regarding the disposal of profit8 are at the discretion 

of the workers themselves.    As Yugoslavia,  to a greater extent than any other 

country,  that has  socialized its means of production,   subjects its enterprises 

to the discipline of the market,  the  level of profit constitute, some rasure 

of efficiency and the search for profit provides a real   incentive.    The Yugoslav 

experience is unique and cannot be adequately expounded and assessed in a brief 

and general report.    It should be noted, however,  that  the demand for the parti- 

cipation of the work force in managerial  functions by way of representation 

either on the board of management or on consultative committees would appear 

to be growing in many countries both developed and developing.    Responses to 

it vary from country to country, and likewise opinions as to the extent  to which 

it offers an incentive to improved performance,  by increasing the sense of 

identification of the workers with the enterprise that provides them with their 

livelihoods,    me value as an incentive of assigning to the management and work 

force of a portion of the profits of an enterprise, by way of additions to 

»ornai salaries and wages, is also controversial.    In theory it should be good 

for .orale«    in practice it is not always so.   «hen an enterprise enjoys a 

coe*arativ.ly sheltered existence, the payment of bonuses out of regularly 

accruing profits »ay settle down into a routine and the bonuses come to be 

expected.    Perhaps »ore serious is the situation where certain enterprises, 

through no particular effort of their own, are able to pay bonuses, whereas 

other enterprises, through no fault of their own, are unable to do so.    In this 

cue whatever stimulatory effect the bonus-paying regulations have on the first 

«roup of enterprise, »ay be offset by the depressant effect on the second group. 

Similar considerations apply to the u.e of profit, for the provision of service. 

in kind, such as housing and recreational facilities. 

76.    Much more useful is the payment  of bonuses and provi.ion of services 

b*..df not on profitability, but on productivity, both individual and collec- 

tive, but thi. require, that there be a rea.onably .ophi.ticat.d mean, of 

MMuring productivity and of apportioning re.pon.ibility for it.    So far a. 

»orker. are concerned, the .iaple.t ».thod i. the introduction of pieoe-«ork 

eoh—., but whether thi. i. pc.ible depend, both upon the nature of the 

enterprise, operation, and the reaction, of the worker, to thi. particular 
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form of remuneration, which differs from country to country and from industry 

to industry. In some countries, productivity bonuses of various kinds are paid 

in addition to profit based bonuses. There is plenty of room for fruitful 

experiment and for interchange of different national experiences in this field. 
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STATWBfT TO THE SEMINAR BY PROFESSOR RONALDO ARENA, CENTRAL DIRECTOR 
FOR FOREIGN SERVICE INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION (IRI) 

On behalf of IRI, our President, Mr. G. Petrilli, and the Director General, 

Mr. Leopoldo Medugno, I have great pleasure in welcoming all participants in 

this seminar, the UNIDO representatives and organizers, officials of the Ministry 

for Foreign affairs, IRI fellowship holders, officials of our enterprises and 

all thoBe who have done us the honour of attending this meeting. 

I do not intend to address you on the subject of your work. This after- 

noon Mr. Saraceno will make a statement on the role of public manufacturing 

•nterprises in the development of the Italian economy. No one is better placed 

than he to expound on this subject, for Mr. Saraceno was not only one of the 

founders of the system of State shareholding in Italy, but was also an early 

advocate of Italian national planning. 

At the end of his statement Mr. Saraceno will be happy to reply to any 

questione which participants may wish to raise concerning the role of public 

enterprises in Italy's economic development. 

As head of IRI's international relations service, I shall limit myself to 

a few remarks which may prove useful for your discussions. 

In reoent years certain countries have witnessed the creation of economic 

enterprises under public law whose purpose is to participate in national devel- 

opment. In tome cases they attempt to further the development of industrial 

structures by encouraging mergers and technological modernization} in others 

xhey try to bring about better co-ordination in particular economic sectors or 

to accelerate development in certain zones; in yet others, they are concerned 

with management problems. 

In all cases, however, the aim is to bring about solutions of the mixed 

economy type, in which the future of market economy countries seems to resido. 

This probably explains why the work of IRI has often been taken as a model. 

Although based on a market economy, it enables the State to direct its activ- 

ities towards the economic sectors which are considered crucial. 

But before intervening in a particular economic sector, it is essential 

v consider the training of personnel. 

•is explains the vital importance of your seminar, which UNIDO has 

convened •> discuss the highly specific and complex subject of ths functioning 
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of publio manufacturing enterprises. And sine« there are many representatives 

of tht developing countries among us, I should like to draw their attention to 

tht Pearson report to the World Bank, entitled "Partners in Development". 

Reading this report,  I was struck by the thoroughness of the investigation, 

which covers 70 Governments and hundreds of specialists,  and the remarkable 

frankness with which the author discusses the errors made by the advanced and 

the developing countries. 

The report contains numerous criticisms with which I am in full agreement, 

particularly in connexion with the tendency of technical assistance to develop 

a life of its own, independently of the activities of both donor and beneficiary 
oountries. 

Me all agree on the fundamental importance of this type of collaboration; 

but we have also observed how easily it can degenerate if the donor and the 

beneficiary are unable to implant it in the heart of the development process. 

Me all know what happens when the technical assistance expert is out of touch 

with the realities of the country where he work»:    he becomes a sort of remit- 

tance man, enjoying a comfortable and easy life,   serving no useful purpose and 

always able to fall back on the excuse that his ineffectiveness is the result 

of outside factors over which he has no control. 

Ihie is a very dangerous situation since it  jeopardizes a most important 

activity and may even have a negative effeot on the relations between aid-giving 

and aid-receiving countries. 

lhe Pearson report rightly states that technical assistance should form 

part of any aid programme both at the level of the  over-all project and its 

implementation. 

I should like to repeat how much I agree with these criticisms, whose 

validity all of us have had occasion to note, juat as 1 agree on the need to 

Uvprove oo-ordination in both donor and beneficiary countries. 

lhe Pearson report clearly demonstrates the fundamental importance of 

technical assistance provided it is well organised and co-ordinated and relates 

directly to the prinoipal objectives of the beneficiary countries.   However, 

while recognising its merits, I should like to voice one criticism of the 

Pearson report.    In my opinion, it does not pay aufficient attention to the 

problem of personnel training in the developing countries.    It has long been 

my belief that the problem of under-development ia first and foremost a human 

problem. 
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It it a human problem in the sense that the true and decisive short- 

comings which plaoe a country in the "under-developed" category is the absence 

of a aufficient number of senior technical and administrative staff capable of 

assuming direct responsibility for solving their own problems, making the choices 

needed to face up to them, and finally of supervising the implementation of 

projects at the technical and administrative levels. 

When discussing training, we should not restrict ourselves to purely 

educational measures.     I am convinced, for instance,  that the really basic 

structures for the training of personnel in the developing countries are the 

management centres,   planning offices and public holdings which have grown up 

and developed to an increasing extent in recent years.    The administrators and 

personnel who receive  training in these centres are the very people on who« we 

should concentrate attention,  since they exert a most profound influence on 

the life of a country.    Through their work they can have a determining effect 

on the formation of the human infrastructure within their particular fields of 
activity. 

To achieve this fundamental aim, we must avoid giving training programes 

a puraly educational or scholastic bent.   Obviously we must not train personnel 

who are out of touch with the practical reality of the problems they will be 
called upon to solve. 

Training activities must produce concrete results as rapidly as possible, 

not only in the form of qualified personnel but also oentres of activity and 

action, testing grounds for experiments which can rapidly become an instrument 
for practical action. 

IRI, which tops the pyramid of the (Jroup and is composed of a »mall team 

of directors, has operated along the lines I h*ve just described.    It ie not 

only an economic guidance centre but also, in practice, a managerial training 

contre, with great influence on the econoraio life of Italy.    Its historio 

non-ideologioal origins have greatly facilitated a wide-ranging seaxoh for 

Alternative solutions.    It has been the scene of a variety of experiments, 

whioh have developed side by side in the oouraa of taokling the nation's 
prinoipal eoonoaio problems. ' 

I have drawn attention to this particular aspect of IRI sines I believe 

that the studies to be undertaken by participants in the UMIDO seminar will 

probably lead to the creation of new activities and eoonoaio structures la the 

countries where thay already play a leading role. 
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And, looking beyond the structures of the new institutions which will be 

set up, I think we should consider the problems of the men who will be put in 
charge of them. 

work. 

On this note, gentlemen, I shall close, wishing you every success in your 
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CLOSING ADDRESS TO THE SEMINAR BY PROFESSOR GIUSEPPE PETRILLI, 
PRESIDENT OP THE INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION 

As this seminar draws to a close,  I hope you will allow the President of 

the institution which was privileged to offer you its premises and facilities 

to eay a few words and to wish you every success in the future development of 

the work begun here.    I  am the more honoured to greet you here on behalf of 

IRI since I have closely followed UNIDO's work since its creation and was among 

the first to welcome the setting up within the United Nations system of a 

specialized agency dealing with the problems of industrialization  in the devel- 

oping countries.     Your Organization has an  important part to play in connexion 

with the ever-increasing volume of exchanges between the industrialized and the 

developing countries, which span the entire range of technical  co-operation 

from fellowships to refresher courses,   from vocational schools to experts, and 

the financing of studies and projects prepared by consultant firms. 

Our interest   in this type of co-operation has so far mainly taken the form 

of a programme of fellowships for technicians from the developing countries and 

the holding of a series of courses at various enterprises within our Group. 

We are prompted to this form of action both by our public responsibilities and 

our entrepreneurial  role.    Our public responsibilities make us aware of the 

usefulness of any attempt to bring about a more satisfactory balance in inter- 

national trade through the diversification of exchanges between the industrialized 

and the developing countries, while our business sense told us how important it 

is to take the opportunity of establishing close and friendly relations which 

sticht ultimately lead to a strengthening of the variouB links between the com- 

panies in our Group and the home countries of our trainees. 

In my view there can be no contesting the need to give priority in any 

development policy to training.    The well known contemporary French eoonosiist, 

Alfred Sauvy,  gave a startling illustration of this need by comparing the 

position of the population of an advanced industrial society obliged to start 

all over again from scratch after the catastrophic destruction of the material 

basis of its civilization with that of a primitive people miraculously set 

down in the midst of a highly advanced technical society abandoned by its 

creators.    It is obvious  that in the first instance the civilized community 

would eventually make up the lost ground thanks to the knowledge it had 

inherited, whereas the primitive group would be unable to make use of the 

material structuras placed at its disposal because of its inability to master 
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j the«.    Consequently, even from a functional point of view, the problem of 

j development is mainly a cultural problem.    Anyone who has studied the regional 

policies pursued by various countries within a national framework is aware of 

the fact that the launching of an industrial process in a geographical area 

whose economy is dominated by agriculture gives rise to all kinds of training 

problems at every level and calls for the closest attention on the part of the 

promoters to the adaptation phenomena linked with social evolution.    As far as 

4 possible the development process must take place in such a way as to avoid 

breaks or tensions which might prejudice the economic results of the new 
undertakings« 

Ibis is particularly true of international relations, since economic and 

social imbalances are often the reflection of the age-long historical experience 

of different countries.    A policy designed to promote social progress, which is 

| a prerequisite for any real economic development, must be primarily directed 

towards awakening people's awareness, thus helping to create a new élite. 

Technical assistance - in the form of training and refresher courses for 
I 

technicians fro« the developing countries, the provision of foreign technicians 

and co-operation in the implementation of programmes and projects - is essential 

for supplying the developing countries with the knowledge and skills they need 

j in order to make rational use of their own resources and external financial 
assistance. 

Technical assistance for the industrial i zation of the developing countries 

ha« so far oome up against difficulties arising from the lack or shortage of 

local teohnioal personnel oapable of fully briefing international experts on 

j the speoific problems of a particular area.   Por their part, the experts from 

i Industrialised oountries are usually technicians with a sound knowledge of their 

j own field but accustomed to a background that has nothing in common with the 

i developing countries.    They therefore need counterparts who can properly inform 

} the« of conditions in ths developing countries.    This explains the value of the 

I teohnioal co-operation activities which economic groups such as IRI, covering 

j a wide range of different seotors, are alone capable of undertaking and which 

j neat, exactly the requirements whioh led to the establishment of UNIDO. 

i In more general terms I believe that experience with the Italian system 

| of state shareholding - essentially based on IRI - is of special interest for 

J the developing countries, both from the point of view of the role that public 

enterprises of this kind can play in the industrialisation of developing areas 

and in connexion with the actual techniques of indirect public management of 
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economic enterprises. In this respect it ìB significant that a seminar devoted 

to the problems of financing public snterprises should have been held at IM, 

with the participation of our own highly qualified experts. 

We are well aware of the fact that a solution of this kind is not directly 

applicable to situations that are entirely different from our own. The  expres- 

sions of interest we have received from abroad cannot obscure the fact that we 

began in a completely pragmatic way and do not believe that our experience is 

necessarily exportable. In fact, the type of public intervention which we 

represent was ideally suited to a historic situation characterized by shortage 

of risk capital and the possibility of associating private savings with the 

financing of activities launched by the public sector. Obviously this situation 

is not typical of the most economically advanced countries, where a considerable 

amount of risk capital is available and government action can therefore be 

limited to fiscal matters and public expenditure. Nor is it typical of the 

situation in the developing countries, which usually suffer from a very marked 

lack of savings and a weak private sector. In spite of these basic differences, 

however, our experience has broader implications because of the world-wide need 

to find machinery capable of combining the pursuit of aims in the general 

interest, which is used everywhere as the basic justification for the involve- 

ment of the public sector in commercial enterprises, with the need for sound 

Management, which is regarded as the ability to pursue these aims at the 

lowest possible cost. 

As an indication of the importance of the indirect public management of 

economic activities within the Italian economy, it should be mentioned that 

our approach is highly suitable for solving the problems connected with ensuring 

competitiveness at the national and international levels. Nationalization, on 

the other hand, is better adapted to the special conditions arising in such 

•ctivities as fiscal monopolies and public utilities, which are characterised 

by the fixing of prices and rates at a higher or lower level than would result 

fro« the normal play of market forces. While nationalization has often been 

opposed to a market economy and its activities set in a protectionist context, 

the indirect public management of economic activities has increasingly opened 

up various sectors to international trade. In the oase of IRI, this is partic- 

ularly true of the Italian iron and steel industry whose present progress is 

due to the gradual creation of a common coal and steel market within the fn 

work of BCSC. 
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At til« present stage of development of the Italian economy,  the outstanding 

feature of public enterprise  is it« promotional  aspect.    This statement must be 

viewed in  the light of the contribution that the system of State shareholding 

ha* nade to the balanced growth of the Italian economy.    The best examples of 

the work carried out by the public  sector for the economic  renewal of the 

southern regions of Italy show that  the notion  of public  intervention has 

ceased to be too closely linked with the provision of assistance.    This notion, 

which presided in the  past over major public endeavours in the south,  could 

only lead to the creation of public works in the traditional   sense,  i.e.   pyramids 

in the desert, which were incapable of setting in motion a self-sustaining process 

of development.     The main efforts of our enterprises have the merit of closely 

associating two different kinds of goal.    They attempt both to set in motion a 

true process of development through the establishment of large-scale enterprises 

and to bring about a lasting solution to certain sectorial  problems related to 

national economic development as a whole.    This guiding principle of public 

intervention has in some respects anticipated the introduction in Italy of a 

process of economic planning, by closely linking the geographical and sectorial 

aspects of national economic growth and by ensuring that the  industrialization 

of the south is fully compatible with the increased international competitiveness 
of the Italian economy. 

In concluding my remarks, I should like to add that, while we do not believe 

that our approach can be exported, we are nevertheless convinced of the value of 

taking every opportunity to develop a fruitful dialogue based on the broad com- 

parison of different experiences.    As businessmen we have attempted in all our 

ttohnioal oo-operation activities to develop relations, not as a form of welfare 

or in a paternalistic spirit, but as a matter of mutual interest.    For this 

purpose we h*ve endeavoured to link the industrialization of our southern regions 

with the possibility of expanding our overseas trade.    In the same spirit, we 

have tried to create further opportunities for meetings and discussions with all 

groups interested in the problems of industrialization and its geographical 

•xtension.    Ine UNIDO seminar, which we were fortunate enough to host and which 

has enabled us to welcome so many outstanding foreign specialists in public 

enterprise, marks an important stag« in the development of this friendly 
collaboration. 
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